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and will be liable for any loss on suoh investment..

Worrcd's Apeal.

KNox, J.
An improper investment by a trustee may be6i6nfirmed by the subsequent.assent of the cestui que trvwt, if suij'ui.- Etit irheze, after investment by a guardian of"a female minor ii a canal eompanyls stock,'the
shares were transferred by the guardian, before filing hib acbounts,'and

Swhile the ward was still under age, to t4e trustee pjudr a . tenuptial
settlement, and a recital of them made, in the deed,
t 4p, information
was given as to when or by whom the .stock hid bee. :iprchased, it was
held that its acceptance by the trustee, and .thea.cquiescence.of, the hugband, in the absence of notice, did not amount to a confirmation. Ibid.
A trustee is to be' allowed siX mouiths for the investen of funds
coming into his hands, during which time interest will tot kiun 'against
him. Ibid.

Cornmissions.are to be dedicted from tli'eprincipal d~ stc funds,"as Of

the time of their receipt, and interest 6harged against the triustee upon the
residue only. TbidP.
'-.
"" l-Donatio ortis Caca.-.One,being at sea and sizisdr*lth cholerai
handed a sailbra bag of'gol&dusi and coin, to give-4 the 1tts6-of'ife Ves.
sel, whichS was done in,his presence, .,Being asked by the *p, sorhvwom he
.wished to have his effects, he iaplied ".his brother and sAstei; i .s" givitig
at the same time his name. .He died a fei hours afterwards. H dd, a
valid'donatio 6ausii
"fic7,ner.vsD.
Daloe;o WooDw DJ:f.
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Commentaries on the Jurisdiction, Practice and Peculiar Jurisprudence of the
Courts of the United States.- By George Ticknor Curtis, Oolnslox t iaw:
Philadelphia. T. &J. W. J1ohnsoi . 1864. 2 vols., 8vo.

The publishers have fa i e~ us wit *ome of 'the sheets of .

urtis's

new book. ThIe well knowni'aine o# the learned aid distinisied!author
would alone guaranty a gooa.boo; but an eiiiition enables us'to say
that the merited reputation'-f Mr. Ouitis will e 'not only simthined, buf
enhanced, by the labdrs which in 'a short time will be. given to his professional brethren. , The subject is one of nuoh inteiest and importance to
the bar, and one that nearly all 'its' members are called on to consider.
When we shall have received.the entire work, we will present our leaders
with a fuller notice of its merits and uses.

